the odyssey
newsletter of the ulysses club inc., adelaide branch
december, 2015

A few snaps from Vicki Ryan, of Ulysses committee members at our annual lunch. This one was hosted by
Adelaide Branch, at Mt Barker. Members from Adelaide, Torrens Valley, Fleurieu and Lower Murray had their
annual chin-wag in pleasant temperatures under the gum trees. The locally bought chickens were delicious. A
big ‘thank you’ to Michele, Michelle, Lyn, for food and assistance, and a very big ‘thank you’ to Don and Sue
for all their help, including carting the trailer there and back.
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ACCOUNTING
I come to you
on my
Honda CB500X
mobile office

Marcel Smith

All newsletters and magazines survive on the submissions
of subscribers; The Odyssey is no different.
Do you have anything interesting to tell our subscribers holidays, poetry, jokes, motorcycle stories, reports on Ulysses
activities, hobbies, photos? Send it in and get yourself in
print! The Odyssey, as always, is receptive to ‘stuff’ from all
branches. We want to know what you’ve been up to.
How about some wedding photos?
Editor

Ph: 0403 207 854

The Odyssey is published bi-monthly as the magazine

of the Ulysses Club Incorporated Adelaide Branch and is
available by subscription - $12.00 for 1 calendar year,
paid to The Odyssey Magazine Wendy King 26 Second
Street ARDROSSAN 5571 or at the monthly meeting.
Contributions from members are welcome. The Editor
reserves the right of final choice of material to be included in
each issue and its format. All material should be sent to
The Editor, 26 Second Street, Ardrossan 5571 or by
e-mail: king@netyp.com.au.

Motorcycle exhausts custom built for all
makes and models
Repairs, dentknocks, reskins, burnouts
Noise mods to std pipes or baffling loud
pipes
Stainless steel, aluminium and titanium
welding
Tube bending and general fabrication
work

Original photographs, images on CDs or e-mailed photos
only should be submitted. Please do not send photocopies
of photographs.
Closing dates for submission are:
19th July
for the August issue
19th September for the October issue
19th November for the December issue
19th January
for the February issue
19th March
for the April issue
19th May
for the June issue

8 Coongie Ave
Edwardstown S.A.5039
Ph/Fax 8277 0311

Although all efforts are made to ensure accuracy, The Odyssey cannot verify
any material used in this publication. Views contained in editorial material
are those of the respective authors and not necessarily those of the Ulysses
Club Incorporated. All material and advertisements are submitted subject to
the discretion of the members. The Editor reserves the right to refuse any
advertising or delete any material which could be considered or interpreted
as questionable, libellous or offensive, without consultation.

Web-: redline-exhausts.com.au
Email-: terry@redline-exhausts.com.au
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Hi All
Well, another Odyssey is done
and dusted. Congratulations to the
Lehmans, Clothiers and Hollidays
for putting on a great weekend for
your fellow Ulyssians. Only those
who have ever organised such an
event know all the hard work, time
and effort that goes into the running
of an Odyssey.
The positives that I saw were the
caravan park situated next door to
the venue (no buses) which was open for our use outside their
normal operating hours. The ride to Cowell and the visit to the
Oyster Farm, which I am reliably informed was very interesting.
The weather could have been kinder to the riders, but it was
fine in the car. Lol Garry and I took the opportunity to visit
the Homestead Museum. It was interesting to find names and
photos of people we used to know when we lived there in the
60s and early 70s. A bit of a worry when your peers are part
of a museum!!! The bar service (mostly volunteers) and prices
were good. The parade was well organised and went off without
a hitch, ending at the Ada Ryan Gardens where a dozen or so
stalls were set up for our convenience for lunch. I enjoyed some
Fairy Floss for the first time in years!!!
The only disappointments were the evening meals: the Friday
night’s meals took some time to be served, even though a system
was set up to ensure that this didn’t happen. An even bigger
disappointment was the reaction of a few members getting their
meal so late, compounded by the Saturday night’s fish and chips
missing the chips. This was an error by the caterer, who for
some reason thought chips weren’t on the menu. Fortunately,
Ken had the original caterer’s email with the menu attached, and

baskets of chips came out for the early tables (albeit a bit late). I
suppose you could say that the evening meals were a ‘balls up’
all round! This is not the first time that there has been a hiccup
at an Odyssey, (thankfully, not ours) and it won’t be the last.
The quality of the meals was top notch from the many comments
I received. There was only one negative remark about a meal.
Oh, and one regarding the amount of ice-cream on his fruit salad!
(Tongue-in-cheek, I’m sure.)
Whilst I concede that the above was a tad more than disappointing,
it must be remembered that these events are organised by your
fellow members, who work hard in a voluntary capacity to ensure
that you have a good time. If something goes wrong it is usually
beyond the volunteers’ control. It is unacceptable therefore, for
members to be spoken to in a confrontational and demanding
manner. Volunteers are the backbone of any organisation,
including the Ulysses Club. They deserve our gratitude, not
negative attitude.
I, along with all our Ulysses friends, look forward to the 23rd
Odyssey to be held in Encounter Bay by the Fleurieu Branch,
and the 24th Odyssey to be held by the Limestone Coast Branch
at Lucindale. It’s heartening to see that the Central Odysseys
are alive and well for some time to come.
After numerous enquiries as to whether I will be organising
a Not the AGM Weekend next year, I’ve decided to hold it
in Naracoorte. The Caravan Park has a large area for meals,
mini golf, miniature train rides, etc. The World Heritage listed
Naracoorte Caves, Sheep’s Back Museum and local wineries
are all worth a visit.
Garry, Daisy and I wish everyone a very Happy Christmas with
your families, and, hopefully, a Peaceful and Healthy 2016.
Wendy

Not the AGM Weekend
Friday, 26th - Sunday, 28th February, 2016
Naracoorte Caravan Park
Free Call: 1800 999 899 to make a booking.

Welfare Officer
Adelaide Branch

is less than a kilometre from the Post Office and
town centre. (Check out their web site.)

If you know of any Ulysses
member that is sick, in
hospital, had an accident
or just not travelling well,
please let me know.

Friday:
Saturday:
		
Sunday:

Lyn Nash

Please RSVP to Wendy King
88373449 or 0409 881 726
or wendyking41@bigpond.com
by 19th February

Phone: 08 82817727 or 0423108464 or
13rintoul@gmail.com
The Odyssey

Happy Hour, tea at the park at cost
Breakfast at cost
Dinner at the Hotel
Breakfast at cost
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Stop Wind Noise

and Hear the Music
Designed especially for the motorcycle and small car markets. Elite Products has been
developing and producing high quality Camper & Cargo Trailers for over ten years.

• No more boring, long rides or falling asleep
• Custom fitted INSTAMOLD Earplugs with our new
close fitting wires, fit easily under any helmet and
pipe the sound from your radio/walkman/MP3
directly into your ears
• Unbelievable clarity
• Strong wires with built-in coiled tubing to prevent
the plugs from being pulled out

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fitted on the spot by EARMOLD AUSTRALIA R
or any of their accredited agents
EARWORKX
3/3 Quality Court, Wynn Vale, SA 5127

Suitable for towing behind MOTORCYCLES and SMALL CARS.
Able to be positioned and erected by one person in a matter on

Telephone: 08 8251 5285
Mobile: 0418 815 278
email: info@earworkx.com.au

Spacious living areas
Queen size bed with mattress
Large storage area
Lightweight aluminium body with
galvanized steel chassis
Mag wheels & tubeless radial tyres
Ropeless tent poles
Convert to cargo trailer
12V Power outlet
Fully sealed wheel bearing
LED lights
Ability to add multiple annexes and walls
Polished stainless steel bumper

ROBERT and LESLEY ANDERSON
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES
ELITE CAMPERS
Rob mobile: 0401219687
Phone for Special Prices
For more details, why don’t you give me a call - you’re welcome to pop down
to our place for a demonstration, or if you see us at a rally, come and see the
camper in use.

UG

UNLEY GLASS
Phone: 8373 4710

Mobile: 041 282 7407
24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
GLASS REPLACEMENT ALL AREAS

Insurance Work
Specialising in mirrors, leadlight, shower screens
Glass cut to size
All types of glass and glazing
Proprietor: Steve McPherson
FREE QUOTES
19 Clifton Street, MALVERN 5061 (entrance off Duthy St.)
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ADELAIDE BRANCH RIDE CALENDAR 2015
Date
December 6

Leader
Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Event
Day Ride

Destination
Ashbourne
Greenman Inn

December 13

MRA

Toy Run
Breakfast BBQ

Callington Oval

December 20

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Departure Point
Top of Taps

Civic Park
Main North East Road
Modbury

ADELAIDE BRANCH RIDE CALENDAR 2016
January 10
9.30 am

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

January 24

February 7

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

February 21

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

March 6

Day Ride

Wellington

McDonalds 303 Magill Road,
Trinity gardens

NO RIDE
AUSTRALIA DAY
WEEKEND
Day Ride

Mannum

Top of Taps

Day Ride

Littlehampton

Civic Park, Main North East
Road, Modbury

ULYSSES CLUB
NATIONAL AGM

Launceston

March 20

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Strathalbyn

Top of Taps

April 3

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Lyndoch

Civic Park, Maain North East
Road Modbury

April 17

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Meadows

McDonalds 303 Magill Road,
Trinity Gardens

All rides leave at 9.30 am unless otherwise stated
Members and partners only; no children on club rides, please.

Adelaide Branch’s Legendary
Christmas Toy Run Breakfast
Sunday 13th December 2014
Chris Roberts and his Christmas elves will be at
The South Parklands, corner of Greenhill and Glen Osmond
Roads
serving up a full breakfast to start your Toy Run day off with a
warm, full tummy for the tiny cost of $7 per person.
(Please bring correct money.)
Beginning at 8.00 am, you’ll make the start of the parade,
a very short ride to the starting point
at Victoria Park Racecourse
or just join the ride as it goes straight past our BBQ site.
If you’ve been before, enough said. If not, why not come along and join in with
100+ toy runners.

The Odyssey
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SA & Broken Hill Branches’ & Riding Groups’
Boss Cockies

Adelaide Branch Meetings
First Thursday of the month

Broken Hill Branch
President
Dean Schmidt
Secretary
Rickie Cooper
Treasurer
Chris Forrest

European Catering
2 Chief Street
Hindmarsh

Eyre Peninsula Branch
President
Robert Young
86831254
Secretary
Lloyd Parker
86831184
latsk.parker@westnet.com.au
Treasurer
Ainsley Parker
86831184

7.30 pm
Meals & bar available from 6.00 pm

Fleurieu Branch
President: Julie Hendrickx 		
Secretary: Suzie Terry 		
Treasurer: Sally Williams
Rides Coordinator: Rob Ryan (Hobbit)

Visit us on our Web Page
www.ulyssesadelaide.com.au
and check out the latest news on branch happenings

		

Limestone Coast Branch
President
Gerry Kroon		
Secretary
Jill Gilmore
		
Treasurer
David Lawson
Rides Captain
Trevor Blackall

Rides Co-ordinator
Frank Pellas
Mobile: 0411 600 255

0404 478 741	
0428 352 838
08 87252529
0409 152 529
0409 905 209
0439 354 309

Graeme Rule
0408 689 707
graemerule@gmail.com
Rides Coordinator Peter Norman
8586 5891
			
0457465456
rosandow@bigpond.com

Kevin Brenton 8332 4719

Lower Murray Branch
President
Daryl Sparks
0407 978 381
		sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Secretary
Sherilyn Sparks
Rides Co-ordinator Steve Jones

Wednesday Rides

All runs will leave at 10.30 am

Southern Flinders Riding Group
Co-ordinator
Bev & Terry May
8632 3420
		tbgemay@westnet.com.au		

Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside

Torrens Valley Branch
President:
Steve Lennard
0439 840 836
gsteven.lennard@bigpond.com.au
Secretary: Linda Price
0419 542 804
linda.in.paris@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Merilyn Braunsthal
0419 829 543
merilynbraun@gmail.com

Bring or buy your own lunch
For details, ring Kevin Brenton
8332 4719

Monthly Dinners

Whyalla & Districts Branch
President 		Di Lehman
Secretary
Christine Clothier
cclothie@bigpond.net.Au
Ride Co-ordinator Di Lehman
Mid-week Co-ord Gerry Messias

2nd Friday of the month
At various venues
Co-ordinator: Sue Freene
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747
(Temporarily)

The Odyssey

0457 641 507
0457641507

Mallee Branch
President

Wednesday Rides Captain

1st Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
5th Wednesday

0428 357 378
0408 884 588



0409 675 829
0427 668 600
0409 675 829
0475 075 413

Yorke Peninsula (Wednesday Riders)
Leader
Clive Ford

8821 1598

Yorke Peninsula Riding Group
Co-ordinator
Rod Lind

0418 527 977

Ulysses Adelaide Branch

Friday Dinners
For dinner bookings and cancellations

Christmas Dinner

Contact Sue Freene
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747
Do not phone the venue.

11th December 2015

Bookings close Wednesday prior to the event.

our Thursday meeting
place
2 Chief St Hindmarsh

7pm

Fri, January 15,
7pm – 10pm

Christmas Dinner Dance
Bookings limited to 80

The Union Hotel
70 Waymouth Street
Adelaide

Organise a table of 8.
Get your $10 deposit to Sue ASAP

Bookings close Wednesday, 13th January

Fri, February 12
7pm – 10pm

First Training

The Goody
75 Goodwood Road
Goodwood

On Saturday, 5th March, 2016, accredited trainers
from First Aid for Motorcyclists are going to run 2
training sessions in Auburn. Cost is $78 each, but
Ulysses members can get a 50% rebate on this from
Ulysses NatCom. For more details, go to the web
site
www.firstaidformotorcyclists.com.au/
or their Facebook page. The sessions for Auburn
are not on the web yet but will be in about 2 weeks
time (when they return from the GP) and people can
book in then. I am planning to book in to the morning
session and then have lunch somewhere and come
home. Anyone that is interested will need to book
themselves in but when it gets closer we can go as a
group if others decide to join in.

Bookings close Wednesday, 10th February

Fri, March 11
7pm – 10pm
The Wellington
36 Wellington Square

More details to follow.
Michael Baldock
Ulysses Southern Flinders Ride Group
Co-ordinator
vk5mcb@gmail.com
0429 323 156

Bookings close Wednesday, 9th March

The Odyssey
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Sunday Round-up
18th Oct Captains’ Ride to Birdwood
We left the Victoria Hotel with a convoy of 24
bikes heading to Balhannah for morning tea. I had a
great ride planned, guaranteed to get some riders’s
questioning where we were. Unfortunately the best
laid plans sometimes come apart. We managed to stay
together through a small detour down a country lane
at Cherry Gardens, over to Scott Creek, and down
Longwood Road to the tiny village of Bradbury. From
there we went down Ridge Road, almost to Mylor,
then along River Road almost to Hahndorf, through
Verdun where we turned into Beaumonts Road.

way out I asked how many Ulysses members came in.
Out of more than 40 people only 9 took up up offer.
The Museum staff were not happy as the booking did
not go as planned. I think this demonstrates what I
have always believed - that for motorcycle riders, it is
the ride that’s important, not the destination.
My thanks go to those corner marshalls who waited
patiently, to Peter for his photos and to Trevor for
rounding everyone up when they missed a turn.
Cheers,
Frank Pellas

The next left turn was a tight one into Tanahmerah
Road. This is where things started to get hard along
here and then Gum Flat Road. We had some bicyclists and a very timid driver getting stuck behind
each group. When I turned left onto the BridgewaterCarey Gully Road, I only had 3 riders with me.
Unfortunately, a corner marshall did not direct riders
to turn right into Worden Road, and so the rest of the
group ended up in Bridgewater. Disappointing, as we
had some really interesting roads yet to go.
After waiting for around 15 minutes, I went back and
collected the very patient corner marshalls that were
left and headed for Balhannah - the short way. Trevor
Chapman rang me on the way and I asked him to bring
every one to Balhannah.
When my small group arrived at Balhannah we had
around 40 bikes already there. Our Adelaide group
was there as well as riders from Lower Murray,
Torrens Valley and Fleurieur. After a short riders’
briefing, we set off for Birdwood with a stream of
around 45 riders for the annual Captains’ Ride.
We went via Swamp Road to Lenswood, turned
off onto Stafford Road and went into Lobethal via
Post Office Road. From there we tracked through
to Mt Torrens, Mt Pleasant, Eden Valley, across to
Williamstown, and then through to Birdwood along
Warren Road. Our destination was the National
Motor Museum. I had made a booking for us there
and we were offered an $8 per bike entry instead of
the normal $15 per person. We parked most of the
bikes on the Museum forecourt.
After a bite to eat four of us had an enjoyable trip down
memory lane through the Museum together. On my

The Odyssey
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Sunday Round-up
8th November Day Ride to Strathalbyn
Today’s ride was very straightforward. We had around
20 riders at Civic Park, and left via Gumeracha,
Birdwood, Mt Pleasant, out towards Walker Flat then
across to Mannum.
From Mannum we took off for Murray Bridge taking
a detour through Caloote, Wall Flat, Woodlane and
Mypolonga, through the bustling ‘burbs of Murray
Bridge then over to Langhorne Creek through
Brinkley. From there it was straight to Strathalbyn for
lunch.
I would like to acknowledge Bunny for not complaining
(much) when we came across some road works and
about 3 km of dirt. I suppose sitting in the dust on the
corner was a bit of a stretch.
I’m happy to report that no one got left behind this
time, and we all arrived at Strathalbyn together.
Frank Pellas

How to write proper

1. Avoid alliteration. Always
2. Prepositions are not words to end sentences
with.
3. Avoid cliches like the plague. They’re old hat.
4. Comparisons are as bad as cliches.
5. Be more or less specific.
6. Writers should never generalise.
Seven: Be consistent!
8. Don’t be redundant; don’t use more words than
necessary; it’s highly superfluous.
9. Who needs rhetorical questions?
10. Exaggeration is a billion times worse than
understatement.

The Odyssey
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78 Jubilee Hwy East
Mount Gambier SA 5290

email:
highwaymech@icisp.net.au

www.highwaysidecars.com
The Odyssey
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Guy’s 5th Fun Ride
My alarm went off at 5:30am and I was up in a flash.
With a shower and breakfast out the way, it was time
to jump on the bike and go for a ride, a ride with a
difference, a ride that only I provide.

were shared. After lunch we headed for Nuri via
Strathalbyn, Mount barker, Mount Torrens arriving
about 4:10pm and 524.7kms to Kirsty’s and Clayton’s
credit.
I stayed for a coffee before heading for home myself.
I arrived at 5:28pm and covered 606 kms. Now it was
time to start my paper work and create certificates
taking me late into the evening.

I left home a couple of minutes before planned at
6:36am, there is 1 rider out already. I’m off to pick
up my daughter Kirsty and her boyfriend Clayton
in Nuriootpa. Clayton rode Kirsty’s Virago 250.
Kirsty was pillion with me. We left Kirsty’s home at Statistics:
7:18am.
Other than my daughter and her boyfriend, all
participants have been Ulyssians, the first time none
We headed to Eudunda via Kapunda then onto Morgan
of my friends could make it.
for our first fuel stop and coffee break. It was a good
ride in great weather on roads less travelled by me.
9 riders and 2 pillions ( 11 people ), attempted and
Coffee and egg and bacon toasties are to die for at
completed the ride.
our stop. This was to be going to be Clayton’s longest
Earliest rider: Helen Proctor-Brown from Ouyen
ride and he was starting to get comfortable with it.
leaving 6:35am.
Our next leg of the journey did not go as planned; not Latest rider: Rod and Rae Lind leaving 8:20am.
sure what happened, but the GPS took us on a different First home: Dave Polkinghorne arriving 3:30pm.
route, not a problem as we needed more kms, but I had Last home: Robert Miller from Whyalla arriving
7:38pm.
planned them after the meet when we had more time. 		
Vaughan Soden
We ended up going to Waikerie instead of heading to Shortest distance:
Swan reach. After a ferry crossing, weheaded back 			
502kms.
to our original route. From Swan Reach we passed Long distance:
Robert Miller 820kms.
through Bowhill then stopped for fuel at Mannum.
Completing all 5 Rides:
Kirsty and I.
Completing 4 Rides:
Rod and Rae Lind.
We met up with Dave from the Lower Murray Branch Completing 2 Rides:
Hellen Proctor-Brown.
at this stop, but he wasn’t on the ride. We continued
			
Robert Miller.
on the last leg to registration, on to Murray Bridge,
			
Mick Daw.
Tailem Bend, Willington then Milang arriving at
12:50pm. Most of the riders had arrived. We also had Branches represented
3 members.
Neville and Pam Grey come along to say ‘hi’ to the Adelaide:		
3 members.
riders, as they were in the area for a 50th birthday. Torrens Valley:
Fleurieu:		1 member.
Our last rider came in just in time to qualify.
1x member from Whyalla and 1x member from
Kirsty, Clayton and I joined the group for lunch, by all Ouyen, neither aligned to a branch.
accounts everyone had a great ride and many stories Guy Malpas
A Simple Explanation

A nice mother-in-law comes home and finds her son-in-law
furious, and packing his suitcase.
What’s happening ?? She asks.
Eli screamed, “What happened? I’ll tell you what happened!
I sent an email to Rachel saying that I was coming home a day
early from my trip. I got home and guess what I found? My
wife, yes my Rachel, your daughter, with a naked guy in our
bed! This is the end of our marriage. I will leave forever!”

The Odyssey

“Calm down!” says mother-in-law. “There’s something not
right about this story, there must be an explanation. Rachel
would never do such a thing! Wait a minute while I check and
see what happened.”
Moments later, mother-in-law comes back with a big smile.
“You see, I told you that there must be a simple explanation.
...........
Rachel never received your email”
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Lee McPeake Engineering
ABN: 16203433594
Specialist BMW Motorcycle Service Centre
23A Kitawah Street Lonsdale 5160
Postal: PO Box 268, Lonsdale DC 5160

A Couple of ‘men’ jokes
One day my housework-challenged
husband decided to wash his
Sweatshirt. Seconds after he stepped
into the laundry room, he shouted
to me, ‘What setting do I use on the
washing machine?’
‘It depends,’ I replied. ‘What does it
say on your shirt?’
He yelled back, ‘ OHIO STATE !’

Phone & Fax: 08 8382 5411
Mobile: 0438 001 255
email: leemcpeakeeng@hotmail.com

The Odyssey
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A couple is lying in bed. The man
says, ‘I am going to make you the
happiest woman in the world...’
The woman replies, ‘I’ll miss
you...... ‘.

Ulysses Adelaide Branch

Hamburger Run
Well, what a day this turned out to be! Everything workers, whose untiring efforts made the day such a
went exactly to plan including the picture perfect success. To serve up seventy hamburgers, in such a
short space of time without a hitch, was a great team
weather.
effort.
First of all, the two ride groups (those who departed
from Tea Tree Gully and those from Gawler) The feedback that I have received, since the event
synchronised their arrival at Mount Pleasant to within has been all positive; it has also been suggested that
seconds of each other. We had a short coffee break perhaps it could become an annual event. Let’s hope
there and a bit of a chat, before we sorted out the that Jann notices this subtle hint.
arrangements for the ride to Avoca Dell picnic area, Rodney Lind
on the River Murray.
It was pleasing to welcome two new prospective
members, one from each of the two groups, namely
Rob and Ian, joining us for the day.
The very enjoyable ride took a rather direct route
through Tungkillo and Palmer, to Murray Bridge,
arriving there at about 11.45am, just after the cooking
had started. About 15 minutes after we arrived, the
group that departed from One Tree Hill arrived.
It was great to see the weekend, midweek riders and
members from Adelaide Branch get together for a bit
of a yarn swapping.
This event was the brainchild of Jann Baker, and full
marks must go to her for the way that she recruited all
of the volunteers to assist her in preparing and serving
the food. A great big ‘thank you’ to all of those willing

The Odyssey
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Beautiful Balkans Adventure
We had always planned to do another overseas trip following
our retirement several years back. Helen had always wanted to
see Paris, I wanted something more exotic, like Morocco, but
recent global events put paid to any idea of something outside
the “comfort zone”.
How about Paris for week, a cycling tour of the Alsace Region
in France for five days, all preceded by a two week motorcycle
tour of the former Yugoslavia? Agreed!
There are many tours available in Europe, offered by many
companies. And it had to be somewhere just that little bit different
to either where we had been or what we were familiar with. The
phrase ‘ride roads less travelled’ captured my attention from
advertisements found in Road Rider and Riding On.
So it would be the Balkans States - rich in history, diverse culture
and magnificent scenery, and just as important to me, I thought
I might see and learn more about the Balkan War of the early
nineties and perhaps gain a better understanding (which was not
the case).
The Ferris Wheels’ tour was too long, and so Adriatic Motor
Tours’ two week option was chosen with that catch phrase
forever on my mind of “ride roads less travelled”. Even then I
was not sure how Helen (and even I) would hold up for 6 to 8
hours as a pillion over 14 days, even with several rest days. All
up we were to ride 2,500 kilometres.
I met with the owner of the business at this year’s AGM and
was suitably impressed. From there on, this company was so
professional in the way they looked after us all and, indeed,
more than lived up to the testimonials from their website.
We left from Ljubljana, capitol of Slovenia late August. There
were ten motorcycles plus our guide and the support vehicle.
We had a Yamaha FJR (next closet to our Honda ST) and all
the rest were BMWs being three 1200GS, two R1200RTs, three
S1000XRs and a F800GS. Six were two up with half of us
Aussies and the rest Americans, bar one Canadian guy. Oldest
was a lovely gentleman called Lee, but we soon called him
General Lee who, at 76 years, said this was probably his last.
Mind you, prior to this, he had just done a tour solo of Norway.
Indeed several had toured with this company previously and
some were planning a third! The average age would be early
sixties!
Every morning, our guide would brief us. Although we all had
GPS, detailed maps and itinerary, the usual procedures applied
as does with Ulyssian rides re tail-end Charlie and corner
marshalls. Other routes were given as options each day, but we
agreed to always ride as a group. Road conditions and traffic, as
well as local policing and what to expect, were always discussed
at length. How to react to traffic police if “pulled over” which,
basically, was how to bribe correctly, was discussed frequently.
Montenegro was very much ‘watch out for stock on the road’,
traffic on the wrong side of the road and crazy passing!
Our route after Ljubljana was the beautiful Plitvice National Park
in Croatia, then day 2 on to Sarajevo, Croatia for two days. Here
we had a personalised tour that focussed on the Balkan War and
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Slovenia’s part in the start of WWI. Excellent, informative tour
in all aspects, but still hard to understand the Balkan conflict.
Day 5 took us into Bosnia and Hercegovina where we stayed
overnight in Mostar and walked over the famous old bridge for
dinner in the old town. This bridge was 400 years old and mostly
destroyed in the war by tanks from the Croatian side, and was
seen as a bridge in the town uniting the Croatians and Bosnians.
It was rebuilt and reopened in 2004.
There were other cases like this where one side (ethnic group)
sought to destroy a symbolic structure or old city (Dubrovnik) to
weaken the other side’s morale.
Day 6 was a great riding day (really they were all like that)
taking us through the Durmitor Mountains with narrow one lane
roads at times, but magnificent scenery ending up at Zabljak,
Montenegro. This route also took us through a canyon second
deepest to the Grand Canyon in the USA. At least, I think it
was here. It was too dangerous to stop and take photos. Here,
we also passed through unlit tunnels, some that turned back on
themselves and, with only one lane of bitumen, I was glad I never
met oncoming traffic. To go from sunlight to pitch black was
difficult, as the headlights were not that effective and, though we
were going steady, it was still making me anxious, as you had
zero perspective as to where you were, be that upright or wrong
side of the road! No white lines or reflectors.
Day 7 saw us leave the inland mountainous country to hit the
Adriatic coast to overnight in Petrovac. We stopped on this
extremely high bridge over the Tara River for photos and I could
not help thinking how illegal this would be in Australia. This was
one of our hottest days through a valley where the temperature
reached 38. It was only a problem when we slowed down for
villages/towns.
Day 8 took us on some fast sweeping roads, others roads with
lots of hairpins and always great scenery looking down or out to
the coast and the Mediterranean.
Whilst we were warned about drivers on the wrong side of the
road and crazy passing, it was on some of the coastal roads
that this really was at its best. Whilst we kept up a fast pace
ourselves, if you ever hesitated to pass someone (because you
were concerned about the bend coming up – picture the Great
Ocean Road) then watch out as someone was thinking the same
behind you! We had a bus pass us, then two other buses, and it
just managed to squeeze in between the front bus and a car prior
to the bend, as a car came around in the opposite direction. And
it works, because those not passing seem to allow the aggressor
in at the critical moment. Amazing! I am sure if it happened in
Australia there would have been a chain collision.
Day 8 took us to beautiful Dubrovnik, but sadly we had our first
taste of busloads of tourist and holidaymakers. The descent
into here was very narrow with lots of hairpins but spectacular
scenery looking down to the Mediterranean. The ancient city of
Dubrovnik was built in the period between the 13th and 16th
centuries. It was obvious how much the old city had been shelled
from the mountains above, when looking over it from the walls,
as many terracotta roofs looked “new”.
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Beautiful Balkans Adventure
After a rest day, we headed to Hvar Island on day 10 and stayed
at a hotel right on the sea. It was here we took a boat trip to dinner
that night. As always, it was a great local and intimate restaurant,
and we could eat all we wanted. Drinks came out of our “kitty”.
We ate great seafood here, as was the norm along the rest of the
coast. Much welcome relief after the heavier meals inland. The
meals were OK inland, as we tried to eat local, but we longed
for variety as in more vegetables and salads. Meal portions were
always enormous and often we ate only half, and that included
the biggest eaters amongst us.
Hvar, like many of these places, had a lovely “old town” hundreds
of years old, but reasonably heavy with tourists. However, our
hotel was outside this area and with its own beach, so many of
us took the opportunity to swim.

Helen and Terry Harmer

When leaving Hvar, we stopped and looked at some ancient
agriculture practices dating back some 2,000 and still intact.
Thousands of small paddocks bordered by stone walls terraced
up hillsides to protect crops from winds and the heat.
Day 12 saw us on roads with the heaviest traffic of the tour, but
only for a short while. We stopped at Novalja on Pag Island, an
almost treeless island and very barren, then caught a ferry back
to the mainland.
We had another scenic ride to Rovinj on day 13. Once a fishing
town, Rovinj is now reliant on tourism and, as always had a
lovely and very photogenic old town where we had dinner that
night.
Some of the beautiful scenery for the pillions and lots of
twisties for the riders

Day 14 was a great ride back to Ljubljana to drop the bikes off at
their garage and, as usual whenever we arrived at a destination,
we were greeted with cold drinks and this time it was sparkling
wine!
That night, we had a farewell dinner with all giving speeches
and thankyous. An American, called Randy, copped the most
ribbing. He was an ex Indy-Car racer, now winery owner in
the Nappa Valley, who was too short for his S1000XR and had
dropped it twice whilst stationary. He said the faster he rode the
safer he was and ‘stuffed if I am going to be tail-end Charlie!’.
It was emotional saying goodbye to our friends of those last two
weeks. You build up a great relationship riding so far, so fast
and so long with people you cannot help but to trust and whose
company you enjoy. Several have already booked another tour
with people from this tour, with others talking similar in a few
years’ time.
Our guide Dusan was a great young guy who could speak seven
languages, loved to ride as much as we did and was constantly
on the ball but very much a part of the fun and enjoyment we
had.

Slovenian and Croatian flags

I think we have talked ourselves into another one in a few years’
time, probably their “Top of the Alps” tour.
Terry Harmer #59689

The Odyssey
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CHROME

RESTORATION
& more

Sensational Surfaces - Sensational Service!

6 Waddikee Road, Lonsdale SA 5160
ph: 8384 4331

A Class Metal
Finishers Pty. Ltd.
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Accommodation available in Victor Harbor
for the 2016 Odyssey

Vale Warren Willing

Friday, 30th September-Monday, 3rd October

Whilst looking at the Long
Track sight I noted “Vale
Warren Willing” who passed
away recently after a battle with
cancer.

CARAVAN PARKS
Victor Harbor Beach Front Holiday Park
114 Victoria Street
Victor Harbor SA 5211
PH 85521111

I think most riders will know of
Warren as a great rider in his day.
I had the privilege of watching
Warren and Greg Hansford race
at Mount Panorama, Bathurst, in
the open feature race. Both were
on Yamaha 700cc bikes, and for
each lap there was never a greater gap than a bike length between
them. Each time they came onto Pit Strait, the other would be in
front. I cannot remember who won as the race was stopped as
they were going across the top of the mountain, due to rain. That
race is still talked about today as one of the greatest.

Victor Harbor Holiday and Cabin Park
Bay Road
Victor Harbor SA 5211
PH 85521949
Adare Camp & Caravan Park
20 Wattle Drive
Victor Harbor SA 5211
PH 85521657

As we know, Greg Hansford switched to cars after a successful
period of racing Moto2 on the international circuit, but was killed
when T-Boned during a race.

MOTELS
Victor Harbor City Inn
51 Ocean Street
Victor Harbor SA 5211
PH 85522455

Warren went on to race in Europe where, in Ireland as I recall,
he had a very bad crash and almost lost his leg. He retired from
racing and went on to be a very well respected technician with
many well know teams, including Casey Stoner’s.
In 1977, I was a member of the Canberra Road Racing Club and,
as a promotion, we put together a Motor Display which included
cars, bikes and everything in between. Two guests of honour
were Warren Willing and Peter Brock, and the event was one of
the best received in the Nation’s Capital for many a year.

Apollon Motor Inn
15 Torrens Street
Victor Harbor SA 5211
PH 85522777

He was one of the greats and will always be remembered within
the racing fraternity.
Wayne Callaghan

Comfort Inn
2 Victoria Street
Victor Harbor SA 52311
PH 85521822
Winter Sun Motel
111 Hindmarsh Road
Victor Harbor SA 5211
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AN IRISH GHOST STORY
John Bradford, a Dublin University student, was on
the side of the road hitchhiking on a very dark night and
in the midst of a big storm.
The night was rolling on and no car went by. The storm
was so strong he could hardly see a few feet ahead of
him.
Suddenly, he saw a car slowly coming towards him and
stopped.
John, desperate for shelter and without thinking about
it, got into the car and closed the door.... Only to realize
there was nobody behind the wheel and the engine
wasn’t on. The car started moving slowly. John looked
at the road ahead and saw a curve approaching. Scared,
he started to pray, begging for his life. Then, just before
the car hit the curve, a hand appeared out of nowhere
through the window, and turned the wheel. John,
paralyzed with terror, watched as the hand came through
the window, but never touched or harmed him.
Shortly thereafter, John saw the lights of a pub appear
down the road, so, gathering strength; he jumped out of
the car and ran to it. Wet and out of breath, he rushed
inside and started telling everybody about the horrible
experience he had just had.
A silence enveloped the pub when everybody realized
he was crying... And wasn’t drunk.
Suddenly, the door opened, and two other people
walked in from the dark and stormy night. They, like
John, were also soaked and out of breath. Looking
around, and seeing John Bradford sobbing at the bar,
one said to the other.....

SA RV Events
RV events are open to any Ulysses member or partner.
Any type of vehicle can be used to get you there, what is
important is that you are there.

Look Paddy....there’s that fooking idiot that got in the
car while we were pushing it!!!!’

Any further enquiries contact Hobbit or Hoppy on
Hoppy on 0428 567 811
or Hobbit on 0404 478 741

Phone (08) 8346 5126
Mobile: 0412 723 446

Mastervac
Engineering

Specialising in Repairs and Service to
BRAKE BOOSTERS - CHANGE-OVER SERVICE
75 Day Terrace
WEST CROYDON SA 5008

The Odyssey
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Ulysses Club Inc. Adelaide Branch
Annual General Meeting
will be held
at the regular meeting place
European Catering
2 Chief Street
Hindmarsh
on Thursday, 4th February, 2016
at 7.30 PM
All positions will be declared vacant.
Please consider nominating for a position on the Committee.
Nomination Form below

Nomination Form for Committee
Adelaide Branch
AGM
Thursday, 4th February, 2016
at
European Catering
2 Chief Street
Hindmarsh
(Nominations to be in the hands of the Secretary
by the close of the meeting on January, 7th January, 2016)
I, ............................................................................................... Member # .................
(Please Print)
nominate .................................................................................. Member #...................
(Please Print)
for the position of .......................................................................................... on the Adelaide Branch Committee for 2015
This nomination is seconded by .......................................................................................... Member # .....................................
					
(Please Print)
Nominator’s Signature: ................................................................................
Seconder’s Signature:...................................................................................
I, .............................................................................. accept this nomination.
(Please Print)

If posting, address envelope to
The Secretary
Adelaide Ulysses Branch

2 Hughes Court, 		
Craigburn Farm, SA 5051

Nominee’s Signature:...................................................................................

The Odyssey
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Ulysses Club Inc
Whyalla & Districts Branch

Ulysses

Club Inc. Whyalla & Districts Branch
Meet and Greet

top shopz deli on McDouall Stuart ave, [Next to Harris
Scarfes]. At 9:30am on the first and third Sunday of the
month starting Sunday 22nd January.

Pres: Daryl Sparks
0427 813 817
sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Sec: Sherilyn Sparks
Ride Coord: Steve Jones
088 532 0706
cyndi_steve@Internode.on.net
Social Meeting
2nd Wednesday of the Month
at The Riverside Hotel
(Note new venue)

Ride Co-ordinators
Di Lehman - phone 0409 675 829
Gerry - phone 0475 075 413/0408 493 689

Why not come along and have meal before the meeting
Rides
Ride calendar can be found on the Ulysses Web Page with
all the details of each ride.
Rides depart McDonalds,
Murray Bridge, usually 9.30 unless stated on calendar.

Torrens Valley Branch
Meetings
7.30pm
Third Tuesday of the Month
Parafield Gardens Community Club
Shepherdson Road, Parafield Gardens
Meals available from the Club before the Meeting
All welcome

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR

PASSION LIKE SHANNONS”

The passion, the pride of ownership, the sheer emotional attachment - no one understands it
better than Shannons. So when it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or
even your home, there’s only one person you should talk to - a fellow enthusiast at Shannons.
And remember, you can pay your premium by the month at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a
quote on 13 46 46

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636

The Odyssey
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SHARE THE PASSION
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The Nanua Picnic Race and Quarter Horse Club’s 70th Anniversary Meeting - Sue Freeneh
Agroup of us went to the Nanua Picnic Race and Quarter Horse
Club’s 70th anniversary meeting. We met at Burra and then
proceeded onto the Morgan Road and then to the Eastern Road.
We did 266 kilometres on the dirt and arrived at the Kimberly
Station where the racecourse is. The road was a good gravel
surface, which didn’t prevent Cookie blowing a tyre so badly
that some of the tread was found over in aa paddock. It was a
hot day and the flies were getting more prevalent the closer we
got to the station. Thank goodness for Trevor Curtis’ generosity
in presenting Don and me with two fly nets, because yours truly
forgot to pack ours. We spent the whole four days with them on
constantly, during the daytime. The mozzies at night were not
too bad, due to no water being around.
We set up camp and had the whole place to ourselves because
we were the first ones there. Hit the hay early because we were
all tired.
On Friday, we watched as other people started drifting in. There
was no power and limited water. The guys from the Feral Car
Owners Club rocked up in their old cars that were mechanically
sound, but looked like they had come out of a farmer’s shed
thirty years ago. They turn up every year to this race meeting.
It’s a tradition. They come from Victoria, as far away as Bendigo
The cars were held together with bits of wire and wood. There
was a Packard, a Buick, a Chev, a Pontiac and a Nash. They
had a race and the dust was flying everywhere. It was a sight to
behold.
That night, we had a karaoke night
in the open-air bar. This was a great
night. The dress theme was the
40s and Nita and Samantha Curtis
looked fantastic in their op shop 40s
sensational dress. The judges thought
so too, because they both won prizes.
Trevor and Denise also won the best
couple award.

races. They had the barrel race and the bending race and a lot of
novelty races. It was a full program and we had something to
watch for the whole day.
Rick, Trevor and Sam entered the “Throne” race. They didn’t
win and they got pelted with water balloons for coming last. It
was really funny, and they were good sports for doing it. The
day’s events finished with the cutting of the 70th anniversary
birthday cake and the whipcracking competition, which was
won by a 17 year old girl!
Saturday night was a dance with a live band in the shearing shed.
It was cooler so we had to eat our warm food . They served a
two course dinner run by the charities that were going to benefit
from the takings.
We went back to the camp quite early after watching the photos,
shown on the side of a white van, of the days festivities. They
were amazing photos!
It was a lovely night - no mozzies or flies - people had lit fires all
around us. We thought it a bit strange they had lit them the night
before, also, when the temperature was about 34 at midnight!
We are creatures of habit, weird!!!
We packed up the next morning and went down to Wentworth,
Loxton and called in on Bluey Coppin at Sedan for a cuppa and
to watch the Moto GP at Phillip Island on telly. We got back
home at 7.30 pm.
It was a great time
Left: Samantha trying to get Rick to notice her new outfit.
Below left: Sue and Rick doing a Tango in 40 degree heat with
Don looking on. Notice all the Fly nets: the flies nearly carried
us all off.

Our fridge was really struggling in
the oppresive heat. According to
Trevor’s thermometer, it was 40
degrees during the day. The battery gave out overnight, so we
had no fridge for the rest of the camp. The solar panels worked
quite well for the others, but they also were struggling. I think
we are going to have to invest in a solar panel if we are going
back there.

Below: Trevor and Denise Roberts, from Whyalla. Samantha
and Nita Curtis. ps Nita and Trevor R. won a prize for their
“get ups”

The night was very hot, but the amount of beer we drank and the
singing and dancing meant that we had no trouble sleeping
The next day was race
day and Caulfield cup
day. The bookies turned
up and the gymkhana
began. The farm kids
were in all the races,
some of whom were
hardly out of nappies,
and they were in horsey
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Yorke Peninsula
Wednesday Rides

leave the parking bay in the centre of Kadina Park at 9.30 am on Wednesdays.
Please contact Clive Ford on 8821 1598 before any Wednesday ride to get the latest information.

President
		

Gerry Kroon
0428 352 838

Secretary
		
		

Jill Gilmore
08 87252529
0409 152 529

Treasurer

David Lawson
0409 905 209

Rides Captain
		

Trevor Blackall			
0439 354 309

Pres: Robert Young 86831254
Sec: LLoyd Parker 86831184
		0458536992
Treas:Ainsley Parker 86831184
Committee:
Jack Ash
86823285
Kevin Warren
86842093
Phil Green
86823553
Bill Richter
86828212
Media Ed: Trish Pruis 86822358
Welfare: Bill Richter 86828212

Sunday Meeting Place : Meet at the RSL on Sturt Street,
Mount Gambier from 9.30 am onwards. All rides leave from
here unless advised otherwise.
Check our ride calendar on the website as some rides may
depart earlier.

Come on any event on any sort of wheels!
Sunday impromptu rides from Town Jetty 10 00 am
All rides subject to change.
Visitors welcome.

Rides : As per Ride Calendar on the Web
Web Site: www.branches.ulyssesclub.org/limestonecoast
Our Web is now updated regularly, with Ride Calendar, Ride
Reports & Photos.

Southern Flinders Riding Group Port Pirie

President: Julie Hendrickx Secretary: Suzie
terry Treasurer: Sally Williams
Rides Coordinator: Rob Ryan (Hobbit)
Whaler Editor: Sharryn Nunan
Webmaster: Vicki Ryan

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE AT HOT BREAD SHOP

We meet at the Hot Bread Shop on Sunday mornings for
impromptu rides.
Rides Co-ordinator: Michael Baldock 0429 323 156
or vk5mcb@gmail.com

Phone: 0457641507 (Secretary)
Email: fleurieubranch@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Ulysses-Fleurieu-Branch/1540285576207981
Website: http://fleurieu.ulyssesclub.org/Home.
aspx
Postal Address: P.O. Box 346
SEAFORD SA 5169
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Directory

shadow trailer 2005, has spare
tyre, 2x new tyres, 12 volt
system, bra and carpeted inside,
2x fuel carriers. Excellent
condition and tows well. Looking
at $2000.00 Not registered atm.
Contact Herman on 0427 322 442

Camping/Outdoors
Elite Camper Trailers

4

Exhausts
Redline

2

Financial Services/Taxation
Marcel Smith

2

Glass
Unley Glass

4

Health
Earworkx

4

Insurance
Shannons
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Lawyers
Tindall Gask Bentley	14
Metal Finishers
A Class Metal Finishers Ltd.	14
Motorcycles/Accessories/Repairs
Bill’s Motorcycles
Back Cover
Boats’n’Bikes
4, 18, 23, 24
Highway Sidecars	10
Lee McPeake Engineering 	14
(BMW Specialists)
Mastervac Engineering	18
Redline Motorcycle Exhausts
2
Victor Motorcycles
Inside front cover
Yamaha World
4

Who’s this little cherub?\See answer next page

Real Estate Agents
Black Diamond

8

Tattooists
Ink This	12
Tyres
GC Motorcycles	10
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The Little cherub is Lyn Nash

The Odyssey Magazine Levy for 2016
The levy will remain the same, $12, per annum for 6 issues (bi-monthly).
Name: ...........................................................................................................
Postal Address:................................................................................................................................................
Town:........................................................................................................... Post Code:.................................

Please enclose payment for the amount of $12.00 and post to
The Odyssey Magazine
Wendy King
ARDROSSAN SA 5571
Payment

The Odyssey

can also be paid at Branch Meetings
Wendy or Sue
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Sports Bikes, Off Road Bikes,
Agricultural Bikes , New & Used Bikes,
Genuine Spare Parts, Huge Accessory
Range, Computer Tuning, Tyres,
Crash Repairs , Servicing all Makes,
Quote & Pick Up, Finance & Insurance
GOLDWING DEALER for S.A
BLAIR ATHOL
366-368 Main North
Road , Blair Athol 5084.

(08) 8349 8477

RICHMOND
U9-11 340 South Rd ,
Richmond 5033

(08) 8234 2050

www.billsmotorcycles.com.au

